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I or.cautions for safetg

Safetg notes

MUflON: TO REDUTE THE RISI( OF

ELEITRII sHOtI(, DO NOT REMOVE THE

TOVER (OR BAIIC. NO USER SERVITEABLE

PARTS INSIDE. REFER SERVIIINC TO

QUALIFIED SERVITE PERSONNEL.

The lightning flash with the arrowhead sgmbol

within an equilateral triangle is intended to alert

the user about the Dresence of uninsulated

dangerous voltage within the product's enclosure

that mag be of sufficient magnitude to constitute

a risl< of electric shocl<.

The exclamation point within an equilateral

triangle is intended to alert the user to
the presence of important operating and

maintenance (servicing) instructions in the

literature accompanging the appliance.

Alwags operate the vehicle in a safe manner. Do

not be distracted bq the vehicle while driving and

alwags be fullg aware of all driving conditions.

Do not change settings or ang functions.

Pull over in a safe and legal manner before

attempting such operations.

To promote safetg, certain functions are disabled

unless the oarkino brake is on.

To reduce the risl< of electric shocl<, do not

remove the cover 0r back of this product, There

dre no user-seruiceable oarts inside. Refer

servicing to qualified service personnel.

To reduce the risk of fire or electric shocl<, do

not expose this product to dripping or splashing

water. rain. or moisture.

When driving gour vehicle, be sure to keep the
volume of the unit low enough to allow gou to
hear sounds coming from the outside.

Do not drop it and avoid heavg impacts at

angtime.

Gil
!_t
The driver should not watch the monitor while

driving, lf the driver watches the monitor while

driving, it maq lead to carelessness and cause an

accident.

C € 0197O
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I nure of each component

5.l.

Head unit

I
2

3
4
5
6

Cover for protecting 5D card (5D card
insert slot)
Insert the 5D card into the slot.

Reset hole
Press with thin object to reset the unit
when it does not operate normallq.

. (D button
- Power on

Press this button in sgstem OFF status.

- Power off
Press and hold this button in power Ofl

status.

. Volume control knob (u)
Turn counter clocl<wise or clockwise to
control volume.

. AV on/off
Press this button to turn AV on or off in

power on status.

4. RADIO button

[onverts to the last plaged radio mode
(DAB(option)/FM, AM).

MEDIA button

lf the plagable media source is one, it
moves to the corresponding screen. lf the
plagable media sources are more than two,
it moves to the lMedia] screen Uou cdn

select a media source, ([USB Music]/ IUSB
lmageJ/ [iPod]/ [Apple tarPlagJ/ [AUXJ/
lBluetooth Audiol/ lAndroid Auto])

f button

Press to ooerate Bluetooth Hands-Free
function.

z.

3. 6.



llame of each component

ll
l0
9
I
7

7. V/n button
- When it is pressed shortlg (less than 0.8 sec.)

. AM mode: plags previous/next available
frequencg.

. DAB(option)/FM mode: plags previous/
next available station existing within
llistl menu. (lf there is no or one
station in [List] menu, the "Auto tuning"
function is executed.)

. MEDIA msfls: plags previous/next file.

-When it is pressed and held (0,8 sec. or
longer)

. AM mode: plags previous/next available
frequencg.

. DAB(option)/FM mode: plags previous/
next available station existinq within
llistl menu.

. MEDIA mode (except for Bluetooth,
AUX and Android Auto): rewinds or fast
forwards the file.

MAP button
- Press to displag the map screen of the

current location.

- Press to repeat the voice guidance on
the map screen. (Voice guidance for road
names and numbers is not supported in
some countries.)

@ button
Press to check the information about
lTrafficl, [Live POl] and [Weather].

10.,-'\. button

- AM mode: turn left/right to tune
manuallg.

- DAB(option)/FM mode: turn left/right to search

for a desired station and then oress it.

- MEDIA mode (except for Bluetooth, AUX,
Apple tarPlag and Android Auto): turn
left/right to search for the desired file
and press it.

- flavigation mode: turn to the left/riqht to
change the map scale on the map screen.

ll. (l button
Press to qo to the [Settinqsl menu.



I n.re of each component

Steering wheel remote control

3 ...........................

6 ............................:

l. O button
. Each time this button is pressed, the Radio

or Media mode is changed. You can select
the modes to toggle in settings.

. lf the media is not connected, it is changed

in the order DAB(ootion)/FM - AM -
DAB(option)/FM.

,d button
Press to switch to voice recognition mode
when the phone supporting Android Auto/
Apple tarPlag function is connected.
To cancel it, press the button again.

. Volume 11+/( -) button
Increases or decreases the volume level.

. If button
Press to mute the sound. (lt will be oaused in

some media modes,)

A/V button
-When it is pressed shortlg (less than 0.8

sec.)

. Radio (DAB(option)/FM, AM) mode:
plags previous/next favourites.

. MEDIA ms(s: plags previous/next file.

-When it is pressed and held (0.8 sec. or
longer)

. AM mode: plags previous/next available
frequencg.

. DAB(option)/FM mode: plags previous/

next stations.

. MEDIA mode (except for Bluetooth,
Al.lX and Android Auto): rewinds or fast
forwards the file.

f button
Press to oDerate Bluetooth Hands-Free
function.
. Press to accept a call.

. Press to make a call from last calls.

. Press and hold for redialling.

a button
. Press to end the phone call during a call.

. Press to reject the call in the incoming call
SCreen.

I
2

2.

5.4.

5.



Radio operation

Listening to AM radio
l, Press "RAD|0" on the head unit.

2. Press [AM] on the screen.

The AM screen of the most recent listened

station is displaged.

llote
Each time the "RAD|O" button on the head unit is

pressed, the mode is changed in the order AM -
DAB(option)/FM - AM.

3. Auto tuning:

Press Iv/n] on the head unit.

- Plags previous/next available station.

Manual tuning:

Turn ".2'\." (counter)clockwise.

- The frequencu moves up and down

accordinglg.

Favourites tuning:
Press [Favourites]. Press the favourites
numbers of the desired broadcast station,

Listening to DAB(option)/FM
l. Press "RAD|O" on the head unit.

2, Press [DAB/FM] or [FM] on the screen.

The DAB(ootion)/FM screen of the most
recent listened station is displaged.

llote
Each time the "RAD|O" button on the head unit
is pressed, the mode is changed in the order
DAB(option)/FM - AM * DAB(option)/FM.

3, Auto tuning (When there are no or one

station in [List] menu):

. Press [v/n] on the head unit.

- Plags previous/next available station.

List tuning (When there are two or more

stations in [List] menu):

. Press Iv/n] on the head unit.

- Plags previous/next available station
existinq within [List] menu.

Manual tuning:

. 0n the FM mode, press [MenuJ ) [Manual
tune FMl.

- Drag the station bar to the left/right to
find the radio station that uou want.

-Press Ir</>x].
. fg;51 ".2'-." to the left/right and

then oress it when the desired station is

displaged in a highlighted colour.

Favourites:

. Press IFavourites]. Press the favourites
numbers of the desired broadcast station.

. Press In /V] on the steerino wheel

remote control.

Station bar
:



I usa operation

Plaging USB music
You can plag music files stored in a USB memoru

device.

[onnect a USB device to the tlSB port and

plagback starts automaticallg.

l-lote
To plaq USB music while a different source is
plaging, press tMEDlAl ) [USB music].

Pause

You can pause the plaging file.

Press Itt] during plaqback.

Press [>] to plag it again.

Skip

You can plaq the previous or next file.

Search

You can fast rewind/forward to a specific point

of a file.

Scan

This function plags the first l0 seconds of each
song in the media directorg as a preview.

1. Press [@1.

2. Select the desired mode bg pressing

lElrepeatedlU.
. tll: Plaqs the first l0 seconds of each

s0ng.

. [!l: Plags the first l0 seconds of each

song within the current folder

. tll: Plags allfiles sequentiallg.

. tll: Plags the first l0 seconds of each

song within the [Artist], [Songl, [AlbumJ,

or [Recentlg addedl.

fFris ilft a'iqif$H

5creen . Pps55 [K</>>tJ.
. Pressing [K<] after 3

seconds of plaqback time

plaqs the current file from the

beginning.

Head unit . Press "V/A".
. Pressing Iv] after 3 seconds

of plagback time plags

the current file from the

beginning.

Press and hold [Kl(lDl] ano

then release at the point got

want,

Press and hold "v/n " and then

release at the point qou want.



USB Operation

Repeat

This function provides the possibilitg to plag a

set of files repeatedlg.

l. Press [@J.

2. Select the desired mode bg pressing

[@Jrepeatedlg.
. tII: Plags allfiles sequentiallg.

. tll: Repeats all files within the current

folder.

. tll: Repeats the current file, onlg.

. tll: Plags the files sequentiallg within

the lArtist], [SongJ, [AlbumJ, or [Recentlg

addedl,

Shuffle
Plaginq files in random order.

L Press [@J.

2. Select the desired mode bg pressing

lElrepeatedlq.
. [!]:Plags allfiles randomlg.

. [!]: Plags all files within current folder
randomlg.

. tll: Plags all files sequentiallg,

. tll: Plags the files sequentiallg within

the [Artist], [SongJ, [Albuml, or [Recentlg

addedl.

. tll: Plaqs allfiles randomlg within
the [Artist], [Songl, [AlbumJ, or lRecentlg
addedl.

Viewing USB image
You can view image files saved in a tlSB memoru

device.

l. [onnect a USB device to the USB oort.

2. Press iMEDlAl > [USB lmaoe].

flote
lf gou want to remove the USB, remove the USB

after selecting ang other function.

Switching to menu screen or full
SCreen

Press the screen repeatedlg.

(lf there is no ooeration for l0 seconds on menu

screen mode, it switches to full screen mode.)

Skip

You can view the previous or next image bg

sliding to the left/right.
(lf there is an unsupported image file, the imaqe

is changed automaticallg everg 5 seconds until
the normal image is displaged.)

Zoom in/out
You can enlarge or reduce the image.

Press [E/E] in menu screen or double-tap

the screen quicl<lg.



I use operation

Rotating image

You can rotate the image in a clockwise direction.

Press lRotate] in menu screen repeatedlg.

lnfo
This menu shows the file name, image size and

file tgpe of the current image.

Press [lnfo].

Slideshow

You can set the slideshow interval. The slideshow

is plaged according to the time interval.

l. Press lSlideshow].

2. Select the slideshow interval.

The slideshow is plaged.

flotes
. Press the screen once to stop the slideshow,

. Slideshow is not available while driving,
(Because of traffic regulations, slideshow is

onlg available when gour vehicle is parked.)

t0



iPod Operation

Plaging iPod
l. Use iPod exclusive cable to connect iPod to

USB connector,

2. Press tMEDlAl.

To plaq iPod while a different source is
plaging, press [MEDIA] > [iPod].

Pause

You can pause the plaqing file. For details refer
to page 8 ("Pause").

Skip

You can plag the previous or next file. For details

refer to page 8 ("Skip").

Search

You can fast rewind/forward to a specific point
of a file. For details refer to page 8 ("Search").

Repeat

This function provides the possibilitg to plag a

set of files repeatedlq.

1. Press [flJ.

2. Select the desired mode bg pressing

lfllrepeatedlg.
. tII: Plaqs allfiles sequentiallg.

. tll: Repeats the current file, onlg.

Shuff le

Plaging files in random order

1. Press [@J.

2. Select the desired mode bg pressinq

lplrepeatedlg.
. tll:Plags allfiles randomlg.

. tll: Plaqs allfiles sequentiallg

ll



I ,,u.tooth audio

Plaging Bluetooth audio
. Music stored in the mobile phone can be plaged

in the car through Bluetooth audio streaming.

. Bluetooth audio can be plaged onlg when a

Bluetooth phone or Bluetooth audio device

has been connected. To plag Bluetooth audio,

connect the Bluetooth phone to the car sgstem.

For more information on connecting Bluetooth,
please refer to the owner's manual [Pairing and

connecting the unit and a Bluetooth phonei on
page 18.

. lf Bluetooth is disconnected while plaging

Bluetooth audio, the audio stream will be

interruoted.

. The audio streaming function mag not be

supported in some mobile phones. 0nlg one

function can be used at a time. You can not use

the Bluetooth hands-free and the Bluetooth
audio function at the same time. For example, if
gou convert to the Bluetooth hands-free while
plaging Bluetooth audio, the music stream is
pause0,

. Plaging music from the car is not possible when
there are no music files saved in the mobile

pn0ne.

Starting the Bluetooth audio

l. [onnect gour Bluetooth device to the head

unit.

2. Press [MEDIA].

The Bluetooth audio screen is displaged.

llote
To plaq bluetooth audio while a different source

is plaging, press [MEDlAl ) [Bluetooth Audio].

Pause

Press [EI] during plagback.

Press [[l to plaq it again.

flote
This feature mag not be supported in some

Bluetooth devices.

Skip

You can plag the previous or next file.

For details refer to page I ("Skip").

llote
This feature mag not be supported in some

Bluetooth devices.

12



Searching for destination

l. Press [l-]AVl ) [Address]

Address Search
You can find the destination bu searchinq for an

address,

2. Enter the name of the tountrq, Citq/
Postcode, Street/flo., House number or
Intersection corresponding to the desired

destination.

3. Press [Set as destination].

4. Press [Start guidanceJ,

llote
The destination is saved in the [Previous
destinationsl menu automaticallq. (Page l5)

POl (Points of interest)
You can set a POI as destination usina different
search methods.

l. Press tnAvl ) tPOll.

2. Tap on one of the search methods.

. [Alonq route]: finds P0l along route.

. [[ear current positionl: finds POl near
current vehicle position.

. [flear destination]: finds POl near selected
destination,

. [[]ear scroll mark]: Search for POl's around
the current cursor when the map scrolled.

. [l-lame]: finds POl bq the name of the
facilitq.

. Il-lear citg centre]: finds P0l located in a
specific citg.

l3



- Searching for destination

Hgundai service
You can set the facilities of Huundai dealers as

destination.

flear current position

You can obtain search results near gour current
position.

l. Press ['1AVl ) [Hqundai service] ) [flear
current oositionl.

. Press [Distance], [l-lame] or [[ategorgJ
to arrange the list in distance, ndme or
categorg order.

2, Press the preferred item from the list.

3, Follow the steps 3-4 of the "Address

Search" on page 13.

Jlame

You can search for a Hgundai dealers bg entering

its name using the kegpad.

l. Press [IIAVJ > [Hgundai service] ) illamel.

2. Select the preferred countrg.

Coordinates
You can find a destination bg entering the
coordinates of latitude and longitude.

l. Press [flAV] ) [toordinates].

3. Enter the dealer name and press [0K].

4. Press the preferred item from the list.

5. Follow the steps 3-4 of the "Address

Search" on page 13.

llote
The information for the dealers facilities mau

not correspond with a result of map informaiion,
since the information can be provided up to date.

Press [D'M'5"], [D'M'] or [Decimal].

Enter the coordinates and oress [01C.

Follow the steps 3-4 of the "Address

Search" on page 13.

2.

4.

14



Searching for destination

Previous destinations
You can select one of the locations gou have
previouslg searched for as a destination,
tourpoint and start point.

l. Press InAV] ) [Previous destinations].

a.

. Press [Date], [[ame] or [tategorgJ to
arrange the list in date, name or categorg
0r0ef.

. Press [Menu] > [Delete] to delete the
previous destinations. Select the desired

item, then press [DeleteJ ) [YesJ.

- lMark all]: Marks all items.

- [l-lnmark all]: Unmarl<s all items,

Press the preferred item from the list.

Follow the steos 3-4 of the "Address

)edrcn 0n pdge tJ.

Address book
You can select destination from a location saved

in the [Address book] menu. To utilize this
function more effectivelg, destinations that gou

often travel to should be saved in advance.

First of all, store in the [Address book] menu

through destination search function.

L Press [llAV] ) lAddress book].

. Press IDate], Iflame] or ItategorgJ to
arrange the list in date, name or categorg
0r0er.

Press the preferred item from the list.

Follow the steos 3-4 of the "Address

>earcn 0n page rJ.

Load tour
This function can be used to set a route with
several tour ooints.

You can find the destination to a location saved

in the [Load tour] menu. To utilize this function
more effectivelg, destinations that qou often
travel to should be saved in advance.

Searching for tour
l. Press [l]AV] > lLoad toud.

2.

3.

. Press [Date] or [[ame] to arrange the list
in date or name order

Select the desired item.

Press [0](] ) [Start guidanceJ.

?,

J.

l5



r Searching for destination

Deleting the tour
l. Press lMenu] > lDelete] in load tour list.

2. Select the desired item, then press [DeleteJ )

lYesl.
. Press IDate] or Itlame] to arrance the list

in date or name order.

. IMark all]: Marks all items.

. [tlnmarl< all]: Unmarks all items.

Mg POI

This function is used to import personal POl

data including the map information (position,

name) saved in USB memorq device.
Afterwards the data can be selected as

destination through the Mg POl menu.

flote
Supported P0l group formats

. POl group format: ".kml"/ ",gpx"

lmporting the POl data

l. Store the POl file including map information
(position, name) from web map in USB

memorg device.

2. [onnect the tlSB device to the tl5B oort.

3. Press [nAV] ) [MU Pol] ) tll.
0r press [(ll ) ltlavigation) > [Mq datal >

[lmport Mg POlfrom [JSB].

4. Press [Yes].

The list of POl groups are displaged.

Select the.desired POl group.

. Press IMark all] to select all POl groups.

. Press Itlnmark all] to unmark all POl

gr0ups.

Press Ilmoort].

The POl groups is imported.

l6



Searching for destination

flotes
. lf data stored to the USB use a different

coordinate sqstem with the current sgstem,

the importing position might be different from
existing one.

. Mal<e sure that the P0l data is normallu

imported.

Finding a destination bg Mg POI

l. Press [nAV] ) tMU P0ll.

2. Select the POl qroup.

The list of POl is displaqed.

J. Press the oreferred item from the list.

4. Follow the steps 3-4 of the "Address

Search" on page 13.

l-lote
The destination is saved in the [Previous
destinationsl menu automaticallq, (Page 15)

Home, Office, Favourites
lf gour home location, office location, and

favourite locations have been alreadg in the

IFavourites] menu theg can be easilg retrieved
bq tapping on them.

First of all, store home, office or favourites
in the [Favouritesl menu through destination
search function.

Registering Home, Office or
Favourites
l. Press [llAV] > [Favourites].

2. Press lHome], [Office], or [Favourite (l-6)]

3. Select the desired position through
destination search function.

4. Press [0](] when the destination search is
comolete.

5. Input the desired name and press [0](J.

It is saved in the IFavourites] menu

automaticallg.

Finding gour Home, Office, or
Favourite place

l. Press [flAV] ) [Favourites] ) [Home],
[Office], or favourite place.

2. Follow the steos 3-4 of the "Address

Search" on page 13,

17



I,,u.tooth' Wireless Technologg

Pairing and connecting the
unit and a Bluetooth phone
To use the Bluetooth feature, make sure the
Bluetooth on Uouf phone is turned on. Refer to
gour phone's user guide.

When no phones have been paired

I . Press If ] on the head unit or the steering

wheel remote control.

. Itancel]: [ancels Bluetooth connection.

. [Helpl: Moves to the [BluetoothJ quick

guide menu.

Z. In gour phone, initiate a search for Bluetooth
devices. fihe default device name is l0l-ll0)

3. l) lf the SSP (Secure Simple Pairing) is not
supported, enter the passl<eg on Uour
Bluetooth device. fihe default passkeg

is 0000.)

2) lf the 55P Secure Simple Pairing) is

supported, press [YesJ on the pop-up

screen of gour Bluetooth device.
(The pop-up screen maq differ from the

actual information of the Bluetooth device.)

4. Bluetooth device is connected.

The mobile phone contacts and the calling
list are downloaded.

When the connection fails. failure messaoe is

displaqed on the screen.

When a phone is alreadg paired

l. Press [f] on the head unit or the steering

wheel remote control.

2. Press the device from the Bluetooth device
li<t nnn-rrn <rroon

lf gou want to pair additional device, press

lAdd newl. Follow the steps 3-4 of "When

no phones have been paired" .

When pairing additional device

l. i) When using [$lbutton, press [O])
lBluetoothl ) [Bluetooth connections].

i) Select the device gou want to connect.

ii) lf there is no device gou want to
connect, press [Add new]

In gour phone, initiate a search for Bluetooth
devices. fihe default device name is l0fllQ)

i) lf the SSP (Secure Simple Pairing) is not
supported, enter the passl<eg on Uouf
Bluetooth device. fihe default passkeg

is 0000.)

ii) lf the SSP (Secure Simple Pairing) is

supported, press [YesJ on the pop-up

screen of gour Bluetooth device.

ffhe pop-up scfeen mau differ from
the actual information of the Bluetooth

device.)

ii)When using IfJ button, press Ifl.

l8



Bluetooth' Wireless Technologg

5. Bluetooth device is connected.

The mobile phone contacts and the calling

list are downloaded.

When the connection fails. failure messaoe is

displaged on the screen.

Making a call bg entering
phone number
[onnect gour unit and Bluetooth phone before

making a call.

l. Enter the phone number using the kegpad on

the ohone screen.

2. Press [1 on the phone screen or [f ] on

the steering wheel remote control.

llote
lf gou press the wrong number, press [@J to
delete one digit of the entered number.

Making a call bg redialling
Press and hold tlJ on the phone srreen 0r

lfl on the steering wheel remote control.

llote
Redialling is not possible when there is no

number in the dialled calls list.

Answering/Rejecting a call
l. lf there is an incoming call, a popup messdge

will appear.

2. Press [AcceptJ in the popup message or

lf I on the steering wheel remote control,

To reject a call, select [RejectJ in the
popup message or Io] on the steering
wheel remote control.

llotes
. lf the tall-lD service is available, the caller's

phone number is displaged.

. lf caller's phone number is saved in the phone

book, the caller's name is displaged on the unit.

. Upon receiving a call, the IRejectJ function
mag not be supported in some mobile phones.

Switching call to the mobile
phone
1. lf gou want to switch the call to the mobile

phone while talking on the car hands-free,
press [Use privateJ on the screen or press

and hold If ] on the steering wheel remote

control.

As shown below, the call is switched to the

mobile phone.

2. lf gou want to switch the call to the car

hands-free while talking on the mobile

phone, press [llse hands-free] on the screen

of press and hold If ] on the steering

wheel remote control.

The call is switched to the car hands-free.

Ending a call
l. To end a call, press tll on the phone

screen or [o] on the steerinq wheel

remote control.

2. The call is ended.

r9



f r,u.tooth' Wireless Technologg

Using the menu during a
phone call
When making a call, qou cdn use the following
menu items.

Calling list

Making a call from calling list
l. Press t@l on the phone screen.

Press [All], [Dialled], [Received], or
lMissedl.

. [Allj: Displaus all calling list.

. [Dialled]: Displags the outgoing calling list.

. [Received]: Displags the incoming calling

list.

. [Missed]: Displaqs the missed calling list.

Press the entrq gou want to call.

flote
The callinq list mag not be saved in some mobile
pn0nes.

Contacts

Making a call from contacts
l. Press IEI on the phone screen.

The contacts are displaged on the screen.

2, Select the contact gou want to call from the
list of contacts.Switches a voice call from the

car hands-free to the mobile
ohone.

Moves to a screen for
enterino ARS numbers.

Displaqs the Mic volume
settings. You can adjust the
in-call volurne that the other
partg hears.
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Bluetooth' Wireless Technologg

Searching bg name or number

You can search contacts for the name or number
that gou enter.

l. Press [$lJ > [MenuJ ) [Search bg nameJ or

[Search bg numberJ on the phone screen.

Enter the name or number, press [0lC

Select the contact gou want to call.

Favourites

Ealling Favourites
lf the phone number has alreadg been stored in

the Favourites, it can be easilg called bq tapping

on it.

First of all, add the phone number in the

Favourites. Refer io the "Addino as a Favourite"

on page 21.

l. Press tffJ on the phone screen.

(Favourites screen)

2. Select the desired favourite.

Adding as a Favourite
llo to Z0 contacts can be added to [Favourites]
menu.

l. Press [II] > lMenu] ) [Add new] on the

Dnone screen.

2. Select one of the contacts.
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I aonnected Services

Before using Connected
Services

What is Connected Services?

[onnected Services use TomTom LIVE Service to
allow users to receive additional information in

their car navigation sgstem through the mobile
phone networl<.

Traffic
Delivers the most accurate traffic information
everg two minutes. lf gou set the destination,

Uou can have recommendation to recalculate the
route according to the traffic condition,

Weather information
Delivers weather information and forecast for
five dags, and delivers weather information of
the major European cities on the map.

Speed Camera Alerts
Delivers camera alerts with accurate and timelu

speed warnings.

Live POI (Points of interest)
Delivers POl search results based on the real time

location information.

Connecting phone for using
Eonnected Services
l. Activate a Wi-Fi hotspot on gour mobile

Dhone, and search for Wi-Fi networks. (For

details refer to gour mobile phone's user
manual.)

flote
Bq creating a Wi-Fi Hotspot, gou mag incur
additional data charges depending on Uouf
data plan, particularlg when roaming. The

batterg of the mobile phone mag drain
quicklq so consider charging the phone while
using [onnected Services.

2. Press tOl ) twi-Fil.

3. Press twi-Fil.

Especiallg, Uou can connect the hidden Wi-Fi
lletwork.)

llote
When Uou connect the lletwork for the first
time, the information sharing notice screen is

displaged. Read carefullg and then press [Agreel.

a

4. Press [Wi-Fi network list]. Select the desired

lletwork. (lf gou want to connect the Wi-
Fi lletwork manuallg, press [Add Wi-Fi
networkl.



Connected Services

Features

Traffic
The current traffic/road event information is

basicallg displaged on the traffic information list.

This feature mag not be supported depending on

condition.

l. Press [@] > [Traffic].

. lt is displaged onlg when there is traffic
information along route after a route is set.

. The total delag time will be displaqed on

title. This can be different from sum of
each delag times due to rounding-oft

Z. Press the desired items.

. lPrevious]/[llext]: Toggles through
different traff ic events.

. [Show on mapl: Displags map screen for
selected area.

. [Recalculate]: Recalculates the route bg

reflecting traffic information.

Live POI (Points of interest)
You can set a POl as destination usinq different
search methods.

Searching for POI bg lflear current
positionl or Iflear destinationl
L Press [@] ) [Live P0l]

Press [[]ear current oosition] or [[lear
destinationl.

. [[ear current positionJ: Searches POl near

current vehicle position.

. Iflear destination]: Searches POl near

selected destination.

Enter the desired POl (Points of interest)

name and oress [01C.

4. Select the desired destination.

5. Follow the steos 3-4 of the "Address

Sperrh" nn nanp l1

Searching for POI bg lflear citg centrel
l. Press t@l > tLive P0ll ) [l-lear citq centreJ.

2. Enter the desired citg name and press [0](J.

3. Enter the desired POl (Points of interest)

name and oress [0](].

?.



I aonnected Services

4. Select the desired destination.

5. Follow the steps 3-4 of the "Address
(orrrh" nn n:no 11

Searching for POI bg lRear scroll mark]
l. Perform a long press on the desired map

area. The selected point will be centred
on the screen and the scroll mark will be

displaged.

L

I
Press [@] ) [Live P0l] ) lllear scroll mark],

Enter the desired POl (Points of interest)

name and oress [010.

Select the desired destination,

Follow the steps 3-4 of the "Address

Search" on page 13.

4.

5,

Weather
This provides weather forecast for the next dag

includinq the current dag, for the current position

and destination.

l. Press [@] ) [Weather] ) [[urrent positionJ

or IDestination].

Setting Favourites
lf gour favourite locations have alreadg been

saved in the [FavouritesJ menu, gou can checl<

weather information for favourite locations

easilg.

l. Press [@] ) [Weather] > [Favourites] >

lMenul > [Add].

2,

. [turrent positionJ: Displags weather

information in gour current position.
. IDestination]: Displags weather information

in gour destination.
Press the desired list for more weather
information,

Search the citg name and select the desired

citg.

Press [Add to favourites].
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Connected Services

4. Press the desired list for more weather
information.

flote
You can also add the current position or
destination as favourites.

Press [@] ) lWeather] ) [[urrent positionJ or

lDestinationl ) lMenul ) [Add].

Deleting Favourites
l, Press [@] ) [Weather] ) [Favourites] )

lMenul > [Delete].

Select the desired item, then press [Delete] >

lYesl.

. IMark all]: Marks all items.

. IUnmarl< all]: Unmarl<s all items.

Speed Camera Alerts
l. Press IOJ > [llavigation] > [6uidance].

2. Press [Camera alert] or [Danger zone alert].
The using notice screen is displaged. Read

carefullg and then press [AgreeJ to use the
function.

l-lotes
. The [[amera alert] or [Danger zone alert] is

displaqed onlg when the Wi-Fi fletworl< has

been connected.

. According to the countrg legislation, the

[[amera alertJ might be changed to [Danger
zone alertl.

. According to the countrg legislation, the
[[amera alert] or [Danger zone alertJ might
not be available.

3. Press [MAP].
The alert for speed camefa dppears about l0
seconds or 

'l00 
m before the camera ooint of

arrival.

flotes
. Depending on the region and the tgpe of speed

cdmerd, the image might differ.

. You can request the related information update

bq pressing the speed camera information icon.

- When the camera alert dppedrs but there is

no speed rdmefd, Uou cdn report to TomTom

to delete the camera information bg pressing

the speed camera image

- When the speed camera appears but there is

no cdmerd alert, gou can report to TomTom

bg pressinq the speed camera report button.
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I ,u (Electric vehicle)

Getting started with EV
(Electric Vehicle) mode
Press [EV] on the [Home] screen or the [All

menusl screen.

Menu screen for EV (Electric
Vehicle) mode
The EV (Electric Vehicle) menu consists of seven

sections: IRangeJ, Il'learbq stations], IEnergg

informationl, [Drive mode settingsl, [Et0
drivingl, [tharqing and climate settingsl, IEV

settinosl.

Range
Press [EV] > [Rangel.

f 6reen circle: Reachable areas.

E ReO circle: Risku areas (depending on

circumstances).

p] SnaOeO area: Unreachable areas.

[Home] screen

[All menus] screen
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EV (Electric Vehicle)

llearbg stations
This searches for everg electric charging station

of current location and displaqs the stations as

reachable, riskg and unreachable areas using the
sgmbol colours.

l. Press [EV] ) [l-]earbu stationsl.

. Press IDistance] or Il-]amel to sort the list.

2. Press the oreferred item from the list.

3. Follow the steos 3-4 of the "Address

Search" on page 13.

Energg information
This displags the detailed information of the
batterg information and energg consumption.

Batterg information
Press [EV] ) [Energq information] ) fBatterg
informationl.

Depending on current capacitg of the batterg,
the following information is displaqed: reachable

range, total batterg power remaining, and

expected charging times bq charging tgpe.

l-lote
. When a charging cable is connected, the

remaining charging time for the cable tgpe will
hp di<nlarrpd

. lf the tlimate function is turned on while
batterg is being charged, charging completion
will be delaged. When pressing the "tlimate"
button, the following message will be displaged.
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I -u (Electric Vehicle)

Energg consumption

Press [EV] ) [Energg information] ) [Energu
consumptionl.

[urrent electricitq use for drive train, climate

and electronics parts are displaged. The current

reachable range when Range and Oimate are

turned off is displaqed.

l-lote
. lf the batterq is low, the "Low EV batterg

warning" messdge is displaqed.

The "Unable to start vehicle" message is

displaged when the batterq capacitg is 0o/o.

Drive mode settings
The Drive mode settings allows to customize
the driving experience bg allowing changes
to the default settinos of each drive mode
([Eco], l"lormal], tsFortl). Driving range can be
extended bg increasing the EtO potential with
the settings below
. The Itlimate control] is set to IEco].
. The [toast enefgu regeneration] is set to

lLevel 31.

. The [Maximum speed limitJ is set to a lower
vdlue.

2. Select the desired items bq pressing [Ecol,

[llormal] or [Soort].

llote
. Press [HelpJ to move to the help screen.

. Press [Default] to reset the drive mode settinqs

to factorg default.

l. Press [EV] ) [Drive mode settingsl.
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EV (Electric Vehicle)

ECO driving
This displags the EtO level and previous driving

historg according to the vehicle's driving.

ECO level

A total of 8 EtO levels and energg consumption

are displaged depending on driving status.

Press [EV] ) [EtO drivingJ ) [EtO level].

The following EtO drivinq are displaged

according to the vehicle's mode.

The level increases as gour driving becomes

m0re economical and environment-f riendlu.

f,flf,f,

f,flf,f,

Historg
This displaqs the date, distance and fuel economq

of the previous driving historg.

Press IEV] ) [EtO driving) ) [HistorqJ.

The star-shaped icon on the date with the
highest fuel economq is displaged.

Press lMenu] io delete Historu.
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I ,u (Electric vehicle)

Charging and climate settings
This function enables charging to start
automaticallg and adjusts internal temperature

bg automaticallg turning on the climate control

inside the vehicle at the scheduled time on the

dag that gou select.

Two different schedules can be set.

l. Press [EVl ) ltharging and climate settings)

Select the desired item.

. [Departure time]: Set the vehicle's

departure time.

. [tlimate]: Set the temperature inside the

vehicle.

. [RepeatJ: Select the dag of the week gou

want to charge.

Press [0]{.

f lf gou don't want to use the settings,

unchecl< the rectangle box.

E tEi, [hanges the settings.

E [Cnarqe now]: lharging starts when

connecting a cable.

@ [tharge on schedule]: [harging starts

according to scheduled times.

@ tt gou want to activate the off-peak time

settings, press this button.

EV settings

Warning

The range warninq is displaqed if the distance

to the destination exceeds the available vehicle

range.

Press [EV] > [EV settingsJ ) [WarningJ.

Charging current
You can select an appropriate current for the
used cable.

l. Press [EV] ) [EV settingsJ ) [tharging
currentl.

2. Select an appropriate current for the used

cable.
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Support - Hotline
Web Site: http://r1,,y4nl.navigation.com/hgundai

lnternationalToll Free fiumber: 00800 l8 235322

Telephone number for all other countries (or if Toll Free

numbers are not supported): +3'| 555 lW245

P/n:MF169558362



CAR NAVIGATION SYSTEM

Android AlrtslApple C*rPloy

Pleose refer to the following websites to check the ovoiloble countries for the [Apple CorPloy] or [Android Auto].
. [Apple CorPloy] http://www.opple.com/ios/feoture-ovoilobility/

. [Android Auto] https://www.ondroid.com/outo/

This owner's monuol opplies to oll Hyundoi models ond includes descriptions ond explonotions of optionol qs well os stondord

equrpment. As o result, you moy find mqteriol in this monuol thqt does not opply to your specific vehicle.

@ HYUnBHI



I Ondroid Auto/Apple CarPlag

What is Android Auto/Apple
CarPlag?
Securelg access Uour smartphone while driving.
Various functions of qour smartphone are displaged

on and operable from the screen of the multimedia
device (e.9. navigation, making a call, listeninq to
music etc.)

When connected, an Android Auto/Apple tarPlag
icon appears on the screen. Available functions and
operations maq differ depending on the compang
model.

For more information, visit the Google or Apple
website,

- 6oogle: http:/T5vOOon.noogle.com/

androidauto/

- Apple: http://www.apple.com/ios/carplag/

f autions
. Android Auto is a registered trademark of

6oogle Inc.

. Apple tarPlaq is a registered trademarl< of
Apple Inc.

. Android Auto and Apple tarPlaq are unavailable
if the phone 0S is not the latest version or
if the phone cannot be recognized due to a

shutdown caused bg a failure or defect in the
device itseli

. Your phone mag not be recognised if its batterq
is low [harge gour phone then trg again.

. lf gour phone ls shut down due to a defect
in the device itsell reset gour phone and trg
again.

. lf the tlSB cable of the Android Auto/ Apple

tarPlag device is repeatedlg disconnected

and reconnected in a short oeriod of time. the
phone mag malfunction. This can also cause a

device failure.

. The device recognition time mag differ
depending on the device tgpe and firmware/OS
version.

. using the USB cable that came with the phone

is recommended. (Using a non-genuine product
ndu cduse noise or malfunction.)

. flormal operations cannot be guaranteed if the
phone is arbitrarilg manipulated while Android
Auto/Apple [arPlag is active,

. Apple tarPlag cannot be run while mal<ing a

call vie Bluetooth.

. Android Auto or Apple tarPlaq mag not operate
normallg due to mobile phone issues.

. [arrier charges maq applg when using Android
Auto or Apple tarPlaq.

x Some features mag not operate normallg
according to the version of i05 and Android.

. The following problems mag occur due to
phone-related issues:

lAndroid Autol
- Intermittent blacl< screens aooear when

entering Android Auto.

- Differentiation of phones that support
Android Auto and those which do not, mag

not be possible.

- Blacl< screens appear in some areas of the
screen due t0 dpp effors,

lApple tarPlagl
- Intermittent blacl< screens appear when

entering Apple tarPlag.

- Blacl< screens appear in sone areas of the
screen due to app errors when naviqating

between screens in Apple tarPlag.

- The audio volume is depending on the volume
status of the phone. lf the phone volume is
set to 0, then no sound will be hearable even
if the multimedia sgstem's volume is set to
maximum.

- The sound output of a call mag be cut upon

disconnectinq Apple tarPlag during a call via
Apple tarPlag.

N lf services do not work properlg due to problems

similar to the specified above, check gour phone,

and if necessarg, reconnect gour phone after
restarting.
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I Ondroid Auto/Apple CarPlag

Phone projection settings
In this menu Android Auto and Apple [arPlag can

be enabled bg seiting a checkmark.

L Press IO] or ISETUPI ) [Phone
projectionJ ) [Android AutoJ or IApple
tarPlagJ,

. lEnable Android Autol: The multimedia
<t r<tom i< nnrar roadr r tn ror-a---... .- .- , --Oqnrze dF

Android Auto device and launch Android
Auto functions, when connecied via t-lSB

Make surp that an uo-to-date version of
Android (Android 5,0 and later) is installed

Some features nag not be available while

using Andioid Auto.

. IEnable Apple tarPlagJ: The multimedia

sgstem is now readg to recognise an Apple

LarPlag device and launch Apple tarPlag
functions, when connected via l-158. Make

sJie thdt an up-to-date version of r0S is

installed, Some features maq not be available,

flote
When a device is alreadg connected to the
I l(R nnri ihpn ihp lPhnnp nrniprlinnl monr r iq

disabled. First renove the l-l5B Iable and then
trg to open the IPhone projectionl menu again,

B(

=g
i=$

Select the desired feature
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